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Campus groups face off during debate
J.

Croker•

~

With lcs than a week before the
election the College Republicans and
Coll ge Democrat squared off for a
debate outlining each respected candidate'. pre idential policie .
'They're definitely perfonning a
t:rvice by attempting to inform [the
WSU community] on the issue , and I
think it will pur a lot of dialogue here
on campus '' aid Valita Wilhoite,
, dministrative pecialist for the affirmative action program. "It's good to
ee student o concerned about the e
important is ue ."
The debate focu ed on a variety of
issue· from job los and religion to
abortion and the environment. However the dominant topics included the
conflict in Iraq and the war on terror.
"Both campu parties and student
gov rnment wanted to hold an event
that would incn;ase the political dialogue on campus one last time b fore
the lection. I believe we were able to
accomplish just that," said James
Mosher, political science major and
debater for the College Democrats

Scott Boguslaw. ki, an organizational leadership major and debater f r
the allege Republican , said that
many are missing the good news of
Iraq. "What I think is most positive
about Bush ·s record is what we've done
in Iraq and Afghanistan," he aid.
"What people don't realize i that
we've actually liberated 50 million people and ·o million i · a lot of people. '
On the contrary to Boguslawski,
there were some student in the audience who aid that they find serious
problems with the pre-entation of
America's actions in Iraq. ''I'm in the
army re erve and a lot of my friends
are going over there for what is essentially one man's per ·onal vendetta and
desire for oil," aid Demar Pittman, a
communication· major.
Following the debate, both groups
said that they were plea cd with the
final re ult. "The College Republican
did a go d job of reprc ·en ting Pre ident
Bush·~ po iti ns on the war in rraq, the
war on terror. education, healthcare and
many other is ue ,'' . aid Mo ·her. "That
being aid. I hope we were able to
demon trate how out of touch with
reality the president's positions are and

illoOy McGraw and James Mosher field questions during Monday ·debate.

how Senator Kercy, a· president, will
restore American's leader'hip role in
the world and work to help the majority

Americans, in tead of favoring the
wealthiest five percent and corporations."

Senator Kerry rallies for votes in Dayton area
l Allon Croker.
~

"We need a president who really
knows what it means to be CEO of this
nation," said Senator John Keny during
a rally at Fifth Third Field in Dayton on
Oct. 19.
According to city estimates, there
were more than 8,000 in attendance.
Many of those were there to either support Kerry or to gain some clarification
on his various policies.
"I'm hoping he'll tackle issues like
high social security costs, welfare, and
education," said Sean Gray, a political
science major. "I think at this stage of
the race we need to see a lot more on
domestic rather than foreign policy."
Among the issues Kerry spoke
about, he focused a large portion of his
,
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John Kerry.greets supporters at Fifth Third
Field
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time on the president's record with the
war on terror stating that the crowd's
decision on Nov. 2 is one "that affects
the world."
Kerry also spent time discussing
the current state of the economy and
jobs. "The president can't come to Ohio
talking about jobs created because Ohio
has lost a record 1.6 million jobs," he
said. Kerry cited that the president's
reduction of overtime benefits is translating into a loss of $3,800 annually for
9 .2 million women.
"I care more about dome tic issues
like job loss, social welfare programs
and tax cuts," said Erica Coffman, an
international studies major. "He did a
good job, it was a little short for my
tastes, but he was able to hit the most
pertinent issues and he did it well."
In addition, Keny also laid into
the president on issues surrounding oil.
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He stated that America "deserves a
president who believes in science."
Kerry said that a nation holding only
three percent of the world's oil
resources could not be financially independent as long as it is reliant on oil.
"There's no way to drill our way out of
this problem," he said. "We have to
invent our way out of this problem." He
went on to criticize Bush's record in
Iraq by saying that "no American in
uniform should ever be held hostage to
our dependence on foreign oil."
Senator Kerry's level of excitement about the forthcoming election
was certainly not lost on the crowd. He
ended the evening alluding to recent
debates where the president continually
responded to questions saying that it
was hard work being the president.
"Mr. President, I'm happy to relieve
you of that duty," he said.
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Crim.e
tes
on-Criminal
Oct. 20: Polic re p ndcd to an
attempted uicid on a brid ~ in
ollcge Park. 1 he ictim wa
calmed by po1i e and taken t
rccnc cmorial I lo pital.
s ault
ct. 19: P li · resp nd d to
'pringw d Lane n report fa
handgun b ing brandished.
Auto Accidents
Oct. 19: An accident wa
reported when a ubject lid off
the side of Raider Road and struck
a light pole. Two subjects in the
car had minor injurie . The pavement wa wet and the driver had
been going 35 mph in a 25 mph
zone. The car wa towed.

Fr, lunan Eli:.abeth Wdso11 reads a book while enjoying the unseasonably warm weather.

Theft
Oct. 19: $140 wa stolen from
the weight room locker room of
the Student Union. The locker had
not been secured with a lock.

Have Comments....
Visit us on line at
www.TheGuardlanOnline.com
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

tors and staff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board . Views

•Letters . hould be typed, have the writer's printed full

commentary pieces from tudents, faculty, administra-

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements •

name. address, daytime phone. major and class standing

are those of the writers. artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

Th Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
adverising copy in accordance with any present or

ceedtng the ne. t is ue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters hould be kept to 500 words or less.

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content
•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication. Copyright 2003 The

headline.

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

-Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

800--395--HELP

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief:

an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

•Deadline for ubmissions is 5 p.m. on the Friday pre-

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

for $.50 each.

If you think y~u might be facing

nS-6534 INews & Sports: ns-5538 IScene & Opinion: nS-65361

Discover Your Options

+

Free Pregnancy Tests

Advertising: 775-5537 I Fax: n5-5535
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Candidates vie for
Congressional seat
• Mitakides and
Turner focus on
education
J. Afton Croker II
~

Among oth r i UC h.: rj s and position', Ohio oter going into the poll
on Tue day \ ill be choosing who will
fill the U.S. Congre sional at for the
third di trict.
The challenger to the seat i · Democrat Jane Mitakide . Jane boa t a local
record of involvement in numerous
local board in luding The De elopm nt Board of the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Women in Leader hip, and Women
in Communication Board .
For her campaign, Mitakide aid
her primary focu is on Ohio' families.
Jane' campaign i calling for a "reinve tment" effort in familic by facilitating job growth, re haping the current
tax policy in tituted by
ngre s,
"en uring that affordable healthcare
and a good education are rights, not
privileges", and "ensuring that veterans
receive the benefits they have earned in
the service of our country."
Mitakides said he had a lot to say
about i ue affecting education.
Along with sentiment expressing a
desire to see a major increase in Pell
Grants and federal ubsidized loans,
Jane spoke about the necessity of programs to ensure diversity and equal
access to education as something she
would fight to protect.
"This election is about who's going
to have access to higher education. We
know from our history that higher education has always been for the economically privileged," she said. "I'm old
enough to remember when elected officials themselves physically blocked
African Americans from entering college campuses. If the Republicans have
their way there will be no way to help
students who want to achieve, but live
in the wrong neighborhoods. Issues
that we though were settled long ago
are once again becoming political rallying points. These elections are increasingly important."
Mitakides said her plan for education includes working with state and
local governments to increase funding
for education and teacher pay, increase

scholadrips for student: who commit
to teaching as a pr fc ion, incr a. c
funding f r . chool pr grams, en urc
mailer cla, iz while protecting
extracurricular acti itie and fo us on
curricula that include technology fine
art , and mu ic program .
The incumbent occupying the congre . ional eat for Ohio' third di trict
i · ongres man Mike Turner. Although
umer wa · una railablc for comment.
Andy Bloom, communic tion director
for the Turner campaign, pro ided the
following information about the congre man' record.
Turner ha a background of community acti i m with ervice to not-forprofit group focu. ing on neighborhood
concern , zoning i sue~. housing code
enforcement, and hi torical pre ervation. A the two-term mayor of the City

"This election is about
who's going to have access
to higher education. ''
--Jane Mitakides
of Dayton, he was a strong proponent
of neighborhood revitalization, crime
reduction, increased funding for safety
force , economic development and job
creation, he aid.
In addition, he created "Rehabarama," a private-public partnership to
rehabilitate neglected housing in Dayton's historic neighborhoods, which
had significant economic impact on the
region, and received national awards
from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation and the U.S. Conference
of Mayors.
On the national level, he co-chaired
the Bankers and Brownfields Task
Force for the U.S. Conference of Mayors, testifying before Congress to support grant funding and liability relief to
third party brownfield property owners.
On the international level, he pursued
trade opportunities with the countries
of Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia.
While he has been in office Pell Grants
have been increased to an average of
$4,050 per student (or $823 million
overall), which the congressman voted
for, said Bloom. His long-term solution to the issues college students face
is \o reduce unemployment and ensure
economic health for Ohio and the
nation.
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African American student enrollment high at WSU
Distribution of Students by
n the contrary t a tudy done by
the American ouncil on Education,
enrollment of African Am rican tudcn ha increa cd con cuti ely for
the pa t thre year · at W U.
·1 think p rt of the rca n for thi
i · b ause wed p cial pr gramming
target d t African Am rican tudcnt
l allow them to com and visit the
campus," aid athy Davis, direct r of
undcrgradu t a<lmis i n . 'I think a I t
ot it i als students that ar coming
her and havin ' a goc d . ·p 1i nee ar"
goin 1 b' t;k to th ir community and
t lking ab ut their c p ricn ·c. at
Wright tatc."
According to the tudy, there arc
le
frican American male going to
college than African merican female
and auca ian males and female .
"More than anything el e, I think

Race/Ethnicity and Gender

Male

73

Female
0

._____,White
-

African American

-Hispanic

Asian American

;i
CD

American Indian

G)

American Councll on Education
that the tudent i not having the
re ource needed to attend college,"

Now Hiring
News Writers, Features Editor
and Opinions Editor

a5

a
a;·
::J

aid Bryan Martin, organizational leader hip major. "It may al o be a lack of

chools that are pushing tudents, black
males in particular, toward a college
career. The port and entertainment
indu trie arc kind of dominating the
African American culture right now,
and education i taking the back eat to
tho c," he ·aid.
Other tudent aid they agree with
Martin when saying that he African
Am rican community may not be
pu. hed or m tivated enough in high
ch ol to furth r their education at a
college 1·vcl.
"I believe that a black men go
through high sch I there may be different obst· clcs that they face and
sometime · th coun ·cl r · and tea h r ·
do not pr mot c llcg ·s s much as
th y ·hould." "id amucl orvah Jr. a
marketing and c mmunicati n major.
"They treat them a if they're not worth
it or they are not good enough to be
college material, o by the time they're
junior and enior , college i ab olutely not an option."

Student• s deal with
tuition increas es
II WSU fees still
less than many
other schools
Em~
thon~L101~

Thinking About
Law School?
'I 1 n plan to att nd th · Da on Metro
Law air! Rcpres ntativ s from o r 30
la~ , ch
ls from around th country ill
be present to di, cuss your future in law

chool. This event is free and open to
the public.
What: Dayt n Metro I . aw Fair
When: Thursday, ovember 4, 2004
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Where: University of Dayton
Kennedy tudent nion Ballroom
Dayton, OH

Consult

www.ohiolawcara van.org
for driving directions and other details.
Financial support provided by the J .aw School Admission Council.

w
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While higher education i receiving le public financial support, W U
tudent are no xccption to the ·ituation of having to fork out more money
each quarter to pay for school. WSU s
tuition ha increa ed 9.9 percent for all
tudents except medical students, which
were pu hed up 12.9 percent.
Matt Filipic, vice pre ident for
bu ine and fi cal affair , said that
even though there ha been a definite
increa e, WSU's cost is still lower than
a lot of other schools in this area. "We
(WSU) charge undergraduate students
$6,000 to $6,500 per year, but other
schools in Ohio charge about a $1,000
more than WSU," he said.
Along with having to pay more
money for college, more students are
talcing the opportunity to apply for
financial aid. "When you couple the
cost of tuition and room/board, we've
seen an increase in need based financial
aid," said the director of financial aid,
Dave Darr. "There has been a doubledigit increase in the number of students
submitting FAFSA forms as well," he
said.
If students need more help beyond
a Stafford loan or FAFSA, the only
thing left for them is a PLUS (Parent
Loan for Undergraduate Students) loan,
which can start to burden the family of
the student. Darr said that parents are
doing all they can for their children
during their freshman year, but after
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that, they have to resort to adding more
loans, uch a the PLUS loan. "The
PLUS loan i a la t resort, but it'
becoming more and more the norm,"
Darr said.
Jes e Schlicher, middle childhood
education major, aid that he has to rely
on financial aid to stay in college. "I
take a much as I can out on a federal
tafford loan and the re t I have to bum
from the par nt on a PLUS loan," he
aid.

" We've seen an increase
in need based financial
aid."

--Dave Darr

In order to make up for the high
tuition co ts, students are being pushed
into finding other ways to cover the
cost of school. Along with taking out
extra loans, many are working extra
hours while taking full class loads.
Schlicher said that he is working a little
over 3 0 hours a week.
Dave Bridges, management information systems major, said he that he is
working multiple jobs to be able to
keep on top of the tuition costs. "I am
dealing with it (rise of tuition cost)
because I have no choice, unless I want
to drop out and work at McDonald's,"
he said.
Although it's tough for WSU students to handle the expenses of school,
WSU is trying hard to keep the costs
down. "The fact that we are lower than
other state universities is an indication
of how hard we've worked to lower our
spending per student," Filipic said.

com
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WWSU Election Coverage

TV impacts on
WSU students

FmThompson

thon.,.LlOl@wright..edu

With the popularity of hows
uch as .. SI" and "NCI " Charles
undcrburk, director of the criminal
ju tice pr gram at W U, ·aid that
he can e a notic able impact on
stud nt .
"I think t l vi ion ·h w may
influ nee some p pie's i w "
aid Kaisa clc ni mi, a biom dical
ci nc · m~~or. ... ~ m , I wa ·
, lrcady int re t din biol gy. 1clcvi. ion h w may ha influ n d m
a littl bit in my dcci i n, but m tly I began my inter t in thi field
through b lieving and hoping in
being able to find a cientific way to
help people."
Although some professors are
keptical in saying that any student
goes into a particular major based
olely on a televi ion show, they say
that it can open the eyes of tudents
to see a different career path.
'I don't think it is something
specific where students say, 'wow I
saw forensic science in CSI and
that' what I want to study,' but I
have seen students who have looked
at something like CSI and have
become interested in the process of
cience and crime in general," aid
Michael Raymer, who i an assistant
professor in the department of computer cience and engineering and
works in computational biology. "It
ha really brought into th publi
ey that halfof the criminal ju ti e
y tern that i the cientific half."
Ka hmira Kulkarni, a microbiology and immunology major, aid
she thinks television shows have
had a big influence on her. She aid
he chose this field because she
_ wanted to do omething like what
he aw on some televi ion shows.
'"'Obviously the people at the
crime scene, criminal justice and
law enforcement officers are
involved," said Raymer, "but then
the investigators turn all that
they've collected over to the crime
lab and biologists, chemists and biochemists are involved in sampling
and extracting the DNA. Also there
are the computational and analysis
aspects as well," he said.

Airing complete coverag·e of the
2004 election , WW U I 06.9, Wright
tate' radio tation, aid they are planning to bring up-to-date information to
the campu community all day long on
Nov. 2.
Th radio tation ha invited Pat
Riley from ound Advice Radio to ho t
a h w that will b gin at a.m. and run
until approximately n n. Riley and
oth "r fr m the tati n will di cu
s me o the local is uc' in the ·airb m/Duyton area. They will als intr du th candidate running in the pre id ntial campaign and talk a ut i ·su ,
th, t each f th m upp rt.
WW U will tart talking ab ut the
re ult of the election around 6 p.m.
and will give updated information as it
.
come in.
Rod Hissong, general manager of
WWSU, aid that they will report the
election coverage as long as possible,
until all final results are in.
Throughout the day, WSU faculty
and staff are scheduled to come in and
chat about the election. Members of
WSU College Democrats and College
Republicans will be on the show as
well. "Anyone is welcome to come in

Eric Heeg, mass communication major, DJs at WWSU.
and be on air," Hissong said.
Previously taped interviews with
political people, provided by Riley, will
also be shared with all of the listeners.

• She owns a low-maintenance home
• She doesn't have to gamble for a new place
to live each year or deal with a ublease
• When sh graduate , she can ell her
condo and use the profits to make a dent
in those student loans!

WWSU said that they are excited
about this election coverage and hopes
to receive positive feedback from the
WSU community.
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LETTER· TO THE EDITOR
Flu hot hortage
fu ed and up et why they would
Why i 'n't th Bu h Administrahave a illy cavenger hunt, in my
tion being held accountable for the
opinion, in lieu of a omewhat trucflu vaccine hortage? All over this
tured, informational meeting. I have
country, senior and disabled citizens
had experiences with the Rainbow
are standing in line for hour after
Alliance last Spring quarter when
hour for a flu shot. Many of them
they were known as Lamba Union.
ar on re pirators, using canes, in
didn't find much outreach to me
wheelchair , or in pain. Many have
being a fir t time attendee to their
gone to two three or four clinic ,
me ting . I believe that ome memshowing up hour early, only to be
bers are too worried about what is
told there won't be enough vaccine
going on with all the current memfor everyone. Why didn't the govbers and not focusing on their goals
ernment have a back-up plan when,
of outreach, activism, and education
for years, public health officials have that I believe a GLBT club should
cited the real risk of a flu pandemic? offer. With election day nearing, I
How can we trust the Bush Adminis- also believe that they should get out
tration to protect us from a biological the issues that face the gay and lesterrorist attack when it can't even
bian community. Issue 1 on the
manage to provide flu shots?
Ohio ballot is a referendum to ban
gay marriage. As a GLBT club, I
Timothy Smith
would be protesting, standing up,
and get out that this issue is on the
Rainbow Alliance
ballot and the consequences of
I am writing concerning the cur- amending it. I have heard nothing
rent status and purpose of the Rainabout this issue from the Rainbow
Alliance, but I believe if they were
bow Alliance on campus. I recently
asked a member of the Rainbow
doing their job of outreach, education, and activism, signs would be up
Alliance where the meeting was
going to be held. He informed me
all around campus making voters
that there was no actual "meeting"
aware of this issue.
and that a scavenger hunt was going
to be there "meeting". I was conBrent C. White
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Younger voters count
People aged 18-24 are the
large t group of undecided voter ,
despite the fact that for America's
youth the stakes couldn't be higher.
If we do our part, early Wednesday
morning when the final results come
in, we'll be the ones who made the
difference. It will be nothing hort of
a revolution in American
government, and we won't be
overlooked again. Politicians will
focus on the challenges we face, and
America will be stronger for it. This
is far bigger than one presidential
election for us-it's about respect,
getting our issues addressed, and
holding all politicians to account
with the youth vote. If we get out
November 2nd and choose the next
president, he'll choose us when it
comes time to get America
back on track.

cionably vote for Sen. Kerry. I mu t
re pectfully di agree.
Pre ident Bu h has made many
deci ion about which many thoughtful Christian have reservations.
Most notable among these is the
President's conduct in leading the
country to war. Bu h pushed mo t
of our allies a ide, accu ing them of
moving too slow. Now, as it turns
out, they were right to doubt the evidence the administration paraded in
front of the world.
The ongoing conflict in Iraq isn't
a result of failed intelligence, it's a
case of manipulated intelligence.
The President and his cabinet presented various items of information
as proof that Saddam possessed
enormous WMD stockpiles, created
mobile weapons labs, and had ties to
al Qaeda. However, they didn't tell
us widespread debate about the accuracy of those same claims was raging
within the intelligence community.
We need leadership that understands the world. Terrorists are now
flooding into Iraq, and the region is
less stable as a result of the American military presence.

Jeremy Neff

Kerry is the Right Choice
In "Move Forward with George
Bush," author Chad Kennedy failed
to demonstrate how the President
will give us anything except more of
the same poor decision making. He
implies that no Christian can con-
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Republican .colleagues have narrow vision
Jonathan l.orib:

To my dear deluded colleagues who
ubmitted comments
to The Guardian la t
week: Thank you for
inciting my di gu t
for your ignorance
and narrow-mindedne . I will leave the
fanciful, literary writing t you, but
pl a lcav p litical ci nee t tho
not imp d d by" tcpford goggle '':
ongre man Rangel intr duced the
draft bill to prove a point, one clarifi d
to intelligent people by hi own vote
again t the bill.
University tuition is not a number
invented solely by our state government: it is a function of federal funding,
raxes and budgets priorities. But you're
right-the extra 1.3 million. 4,000 dollar Pell Grants are coming in handy:
''the number of people living below the
official poverty line grew by 1.3 million in 2003, to 35.9 million. That's
nearly 4.3 million more poor persons
than when Bush took office, an increase
of nearly 14 percent." (Factcheck.org,
Cen us Bureau)
Fa t-food is eroding the nation'
health. I wonder to whom these
unhealthy companies make political
contributions? Over $7 million of Food
and Beverage indu try contributions
have gone to republican out of a total
$9.5 million. The top five contributor :
the National Re taurant A ociation,
oke and
Outback, McDonald
Wendy' , donated $1.756 million out f
$2 million to republican candidate this

election cycle, almost 88 percent.
Americans no longer have the time or
money to cook or eat well on our paltry
incomes. It i in omeone's best interest
that middle and lower cla s American
con ume a diet of high fructose corn
syrup, lethargy, refined starche , televiion, preservative , and ga tric bypa e . I guarantee you neither Bu h nor
Kerry i eating Wendy' for dinner
t night, are you?

'The President i proud
that he pray for divine
inspiration before making
decisions. Do you think that
maybe, just maybe bin
Laden, the Taliban, Al-Sadr,
and people all over the
world do the same each
day?"

Prevention in healthcare carries a
superior benefit ratio to its co ts; emergency room visits are costly and inefficient. But guess where my disabled and
uninsured neighbor go when they hurt
them elves-you gues ed it. But can
you gue s who pay for it? It's not the
ho pital. Hospital write the c co t off
a tax deduction er ding the tax bas .

I concur that unemployment is not
entirely Bush' fault. Yet he has idly
watched jobs disappear, corporations
profit, and donations roll in. His economic advi or conclude ''that outsourcing allow the US to devote
re ource to more productive purpose ."Hi olution for forty-year-old,
laid-off, manufacturing worker i to
pur ue education and retrain for the
job of the 21 t century. Boy, h uld
that be comforting! The rea on we have
not b en able to find more productive
purp s i b cau the Bu h admini trati n ha curtail d and uppre ed cience and innovation, the US' comparative advantage. We are not di covering
or building innovative transportation,
pharmaceutical, energy sources or environmental technologies for the 21st
century. That is, of course, unless you
consider SUVs, heartburn drugs, coal
and Mexican maquilladora high technology.
Some a sert that the 1000 American deaths in Iraq are miniscule compared to previous wars and thus negligible, and that Bush value life as
would Christ. Gee, I didn't know Jesus
discounted a thousand self-sacrificing
service-people as too small to justify
discontent. It is sad that our patriotic
and unque tioning troops are forced
into battle and separated from their
families to perform a job they are not
specifically trained to do. Policing a
tate for five years is very much different from thundering into Baghdad,
overthrowing a regime, or donning a
flight uit and proclaiming victory. I
thought republicans re pected our vet-

erans, like John Kerry. I thought they
upported veteran who have lost their
legs in war, like Max Cleland.
The President is proud that he
prays for divine in piration before making deci ions. Do you think that maybe,
just maybe bin Laden, the Taliban, Aladr, and people all over the world do
the same each day? To ju tify actions
with the Word of God i immoral, irrepon ible and reeks of religiou zeal.
addam wa a ecular dictator who
prev nt d civil war in Iraq for almo t
thirty year . He upprc ed the unni,
hiit , hia , and Kurd . Thi delicate
cultural balance, a remnant of Briti h
coloniali m, wa held ruthles ly in
place by Saddam's secular regime. Lest
we forget, his regime was supported
militarily and economically by the US
to counter Iran until Saddam aspired to
Kuwait's oil riches.
When the first buildings occupied by
American forces are the Oil Ministrie ,
the fir t land protected, the oil fields,
and the only viable presidents for
Afghanistan or Iraq are American
stooges, things do not bode well: the
records of the CIA and the US Government under Reagan and King Bush I
are not impressive with regards to
regime change: propping up friendly
dictators, not pro-democracy.
Consider the following: "Bush: So I
don't know where he is [bin Laden].
You know, I just don't spend that much
time on him, to be honest with you." If
you are voting for Bush thi year, you
need to a) read more; orb) reconsider
Chri t's pa ion for exacting retribution, waging war, and killing the poor.

For more infor1nation, contact
Valerie Lough
Editor-in-Chief
W016 B Student Union
175-5534
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WSU to celebrate a Multicultural Halloween
It will be a night of ghosts, ghouls,
food and mu ic. Wright tate i · once
again h ting it annual Multicultural
Halloween celebration.
The event i put on to ·h wca c
th celebration of ari u. cultures
around thew rld. Al ng with the
North American tradition of Hallow n,
other holiday and celebration· are
ob· rvcd, including th Afri an mcrihinc ·c , n<l Vietan Kwanzaa, th
nam e Mid- utumn Festival and th
Me ican Day of the Dead. Thi gathering provide the Wright
State community with an opportunity to
come together and learn about the different celebrations around the world.
Cultural information will be on display
and discussed throughout the night.

Samar Khan Babar, the marketing
and publicity chair of th event, look
to the future of campus c ent · with
optimi ·m. "I think it i · rare to ec uch
celebration · on campu where there i
uch diver ity pre cnt," he aid.

"Hopefully the event's success
will prompt more organizations to
sponsor the event in the future, and for

WSU to have more collaborati e e ent
and celebration Babar added.
But don't think for a second that
thi c ent i going to b like Hi to1y
cla . There will be lot of free food
from around the world including Greek
Indian, hine e Vietnamese. Soul,
ati c merican, Italian and Kosher
fa rite . a well a des ert.
Entertainment will al o be pre. cnt
at the event. The merald Jazz (W
pirit Team), the Wright talc Tac
Kwon Do Team (Korean Martial rt),
Taiko Drummers (Japane ·c), } rcnch
arib
an- an dan r and rup
(Latino) are all chcduled to appear this
hur day.
A hip hop performanc by Street
Symphony and Funkalooz (formally
known a 4 Universal Elementz) is also
planned. Chinese, Indian, Greek and
Israeli dances, as well as Turkish Belly
Dancing are expected at the event.
11

Variou door prize ~ spon ored by
local re taurants and organizations will
be given away. A Halloween co tume
contc twill al o be in the mix.
Admi. sion i. free with a WSU ID.
There is a $5 charge for tho e without
an ID or for tho e who arc not member of W U. Children 12 and younger
are fr .. F r more information, vi it
http://www. wright. edu/admin/ahna/mhc
/index.html.

\Vant to celebrate Halloween'?
What: Mulicultural 1-lalloween
When: Thursday, Oct. 28
Time: 5:30-10:30
Where: Student Union Apollo Room
Cost: Free with WSU ID
$5.00 w /o ID

First time voters ready for presidential election
For ome people going to the
poll i not a new exp rience. However,
for many Wright State fre. hmen, thi
election will be the fir t time they get
to ca t their ote into the ballot box.
"When I go to vote for the first
time in November, the main thing that
will be on my mind will be ju t doing it
correctly," aid fre hman Katie Naugle.
I don't want to have any 'pr gnant
or hanging chad ' or vote for the wrong
per on becau e I can't under tand the
ballot," aid Naugle.
"Important issues to me this election are education because it will affect
me in a few years and keeping jobs
here in America because I don't agree
with putting our fellow Americans out
of work," she added.
Freshman Jes ica Linn hared one
is ue that will be on her mind when he
goes to vote. She said that the views
that each candidate hold on education
will help decide her vote.
''The issue that will be on my
mind when I vote in the election are
education, since I am Uust tarting) in
school. I think that education is a big
issue," she said.
Freshman Ben Bedinghaus has
already cast his absentee ballot. "The
thing that was on my mind when I
voted for the first time wa that I wa

w

w

"When I go to vote for the first time
in November, the main thing that ·will
be on my mind will be ju t doing it correctly."

-Freshman Katie N augle

"The thing that was on m 1 mind
when I voted for the first time lvas that
I was finally able to make a difference. "

-Freshman Ben Bedinghaus
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"I'm a bit nervou I won't fill it out
right and my vote won't count!"

w.

-Freshman Matt Tomamicheal

"The issues that will be on my mind
when I vote in the election are education, since I am (just starting) in
school. I think that education is a big
issue. "

finally able to make a difference," Bedinghau said. "I double checked my
choices before mailing it in " he said.
''I was nervou , yet confident in what I
was doing.''
Fre. hman Matt Tomamicheal al o
mentioned that he wa nervou about
going to the p 11 . ·•rm a bit nervou I
won't fill it out right and my vote won't
count!" he aid. ''But I think I'll be all
right."
One fre hman, Becky Wilder,
reflected on what would be on her mind
when he goe to the poll for the fir ·t
time. "One i ue on my mind will be
that of th minimum wage. A a young
worker in this country, this is omething that effects me fairly heavily at
least for everal more years," she aid.
"Another is ue that will on my
mind i social ecurity it may be
trangc for me to be considering thi
now but there might not be any money
by the time I am old enough to rccievc
social security,'' he added.
Wilder al o added that issue one will
be on her mind when she goes to the
poll "This gets rid of maternity leave
for unwed mother ," she said.
"This election is going to be a
close one without a doubt and it will be
interesting to see how the country
change in the coming years, no matter
which candidate gets elected," she said.

-Freshman Jessica Linn
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Pacernick to read poems during WSU Writer's Week
graduate tudent at the University of
Minnesota in the early 1960's. Allen
Tate took an interest in Dr. Pacemick's
poetry and encouraged him a a writer.
ome of the other major influence
on Dr. Pacemick's work include
William Carlos William , Walt Whitman, Allen Gin berg and other poets of
the Beatnik generation a well a the
poet of the Bible.

thing is Happening" are two of Dr. Pacernick 's poetry collections. He is also
li ted in the 58th Edition of "Who's
Who in America".
W right State Writer
Dr. Pac mick teache creative
writing and modem American poetry at
Wright State Univer ity. He will give a
reading of hi poetry a part of the Celebration of Wright State Writer Week
on Friday at 3 :00 p.m. in 144 Rike
Hall.
Reading along with Dr. Pa emick
ar Wright tat niver ity faculty
m mb r , nd poet , David arri on,
David P treman and Adrienne a ·cl.
Th r ~acting i free nd open to th
publi .

f

Major Influence
On of the major influenc on Dr.
Pacernick' writing wa Poet Allen Tate
who taught Pacemick when he was a

Wh n: Friday Oct 29th at
3:00 p.m

WSU Yoga class offers students another way to relax
amess@wolur.com

Looking for another way to
unwind and find ome peace and quiet?
WelL d n't look very far; con ider
enrolling in one of WSU's yoga classes.
t Wright State, yoga i offered a a
100 level Health, Phy ical and Recreation cla .
Although the exact hi tory and
origin of yoga i unknown, evidence
how that yoga wa first u ed over
5000 year ago. The fir t record of
yoga teaching turn up in the Veda .
the ancient text f the Indu - ara vati
ci iliz tion.
Yoga literally mean "to join r
yoke t geth r," ymbolizing the complete experience it pro ide to the
mind, body, and soul. Yoga combines
physical exerci e with meditation and
breathing technique . The practice ha
been known to increa e flexibility, help
with breathing, reduce tre , and provide relaxation.
Senior p ychology major Cas
Shuler is currently enrolled in the cla
which meets in the McLin Gym. When
asked what he liked about yoga, Shuler
aid, "It's hard to believe that I get col-
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Deanna PltiOs doing "calming" nec.k roOs.

lege credit for lying on the floor in the
dark on a mat!"
Yoga i bran h d into ix different branches: Hatha, Bhakti, Raja
Karma, Jnana, and Tantra. Each of
these focuses on a certain area of the
body to strengthen. Yoga poses can
focus on areas of the body such as the

lower back, wrist . hip , and heart.
It can al o be u ed to aid problem with insomnia back pain, fatigue,
tre and headaches. Some of the
pose that help the e area include the
Camel, the Cobra and Mariachi poses.
For Schuler, it is the meditation
aspect of yoga that makes the class so

Friday, Oct. 29

WSU Haunted Hou e
Student Union Multipurpose
Room

Satur day, Oct.30

Boo and Brew Celebration
Historical Oregon D istrict
Downtown Dayton
w.

the

T
Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

_

Multicultural Halloween
WSU Apollo Room

w

I

Elizabeth Geveelon doing the Ia pigeon move.

Thursday, Oct. 28

w

aid.
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This Weekend

enjoyable. "I especially like yoga
becau e it's o relaxing " Shuler aid.
"It' peace and quiet."
Shuler also said that he i able to
use ome of the breathing technique he
has learned in yoga class to u e while
running and lifting weight". The only
drawback, according to Schuler, is that
the class i located in the McLin Gym,
"which i a little far from the main
campus," he aid.
Other than that Schuler said that
he would recommend that people who
have never tried yoga to give it a shot.
"I love it," he aid. "I recommend taking thi cla to anyone who want to
take away me of their tre ," Schuler
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"X-Men Legends" video
game is a gamer's delight
MemdaAmelt

amelt.19@wr1d1ledu
The X-Men phenomenon i nothing new to the world of gaming but the
late t X-men video game release by
Activi ion, "X-Men Legends", is like a
portal to a whole new world.

Game Breakdown

Dear Mamma Souffle,
My dorm room is haunted. I know that sounds crazy, but it's true.
Weird things happen all the time in the room. The lights will flick on and
off, as well as the TV and radio. Also, sometimes my clothes get moved
around in the middle of the night.
I'll hang an outfit on the back of the door at night and by morning
the outfit is either changed or it's scattered across the floor. Sometimes
my bed even shakes in the middle of the night.
The really strange thing is that my roommate sometimes talks in
her sleep, but the voice coming out of her is deep, like a man's voice. I
don't know what's going on, but I'm really freaked out. What do you suggest?

Traditionally, X-Men game have
taycd in th realm of nc-on- nc fighting gam · 'uch as ··Mortal ombat".

Sincerely,
Terrified Student
Dear Terrified Student,

w

w

w.

the

Character Fun
For the most part, player can control four of the fifteen a ailable X-Men
character at a time, including Wol erine, torm. Jean Gray, ,ycl p , Gambit, Rogue and Night rawlcr.
nlikc mo.'t gam where th ..
computer contr llcd characters off•r little aid nd spend most ot the time getting in the ay of the main play r al I
c. tra characters in thi game ar us ul.
They actually attack the bad guy ..
Al o, during game play, players ca ·ily
can switch between the characters to
utilize their strengths.
Since "Legends" is a role-playing
game, all the characters level-up based
on their experience point . They not
only get tronger ano tougher but they
have mutant abilities that can be
opened at certain levels. Along the way,
players will also pick up health potions
and armor for the X-Men to·wear.

Gaming Options

StomifromX-Men Legends

It's definitely clear to me that your dorm room is haunted or more
specifically possessed by some kind of evil spirit. But have no fear; I
know some protective measures you can take to stay safe. There's one
ritual in particular that is guaranteed to successfully drive out evil spirits.
First you need to gather all the important tools of defense against
the supernatural. Some of the tools include garlic, holy water, a wooden
stake and silverware (made out of real silver if you can find it). The silverware of course is in place of silver bullets, since these probably
wouldn't be allowed on campus. But don't worry, a silver fork will do just
as well.
Take the holy water (I recommend a mixture of water blessed by
clergy of all the major religions) and put it into a squirt bottle. Then you
need to spray everything in your dorm room including all the clothes, the
beds, the walls and the ceiling.
Also don't forget to spray the typical hiding spots for ghosts and
spirits such as the closest and beneath the beds. This will surely root
out the evil spirit and give them nowhere to hide. After you've doused
the room, eat a whole clove of garlic.
Next you want to strip down to just your underwear (no socks) and
hold the wooden stake in one hand and the silver fork in the other. Then
close your eyes and hold your breath for thirty seconds. After that hop
on your right foot for one minute and then the left for another minute.
Finally you need to run around the room (swinging the stake and
fork above your head) and screaming at the top of your lungs. Don't
scream actual words, but just make noises. Grunts and hisses are
always a good idea. Run around the room for a full two minutes.
Finally you need to run outside and circle the building twice
(screaming all the while). When you've completed two laps, bury the
stake and fork in the ground (any flower bed or soft patch of earth will
do}. Once you've done this, you're guaranteed to have no more troubles
with those pesky spirits.
And remember as my old Grand Pappy Souffle used to say,
"Remember to hold your breath when you drive past a graveyard. It's
rude to breathe in front of people who can't."

up to two hours to complete, while others are considerably shorter. Either
way, there are plenty of saves during
game play. The game i pretty ea y
overall but it i also fairly long, which
makes up for the simplicity.

"X-Men Legends", however, diverges
from this format with great uccess.
' Legends" is a role-playing-game
(RPG) in the tradition of "Baldur's
Gate: Dark Alliance".
"X-Men Legends" is de igned
around a series of mission , all of
which start and come back to the XMan ion. The X-Mansion offers threatfree exploration, X-Men trivia and
opportunitie to trengthen characters
through combat training.
The missions themselve generally
involve four X-Men characters and are
all about the hack-and-slash typical in
RPGs. Some of the missions can take

The best part of "X-Men Legends"
is its versatility. "Legends" has a cooperative play mode for up to four people.
There is al o a challenge mode where
players can fight each other or the computer.
"X-Men Legends" raises the bar
on players' expectations for entertaining gaming. The graphic are inten e
and brilliantly drawn. Players will al o
recognize the familiar voice of Patrick
Stewart as he speaks the dialogue of
Professor Xavier (his character in the
popular "X-Men" movies). With o
many characters available and so many
options, "X-Men Legends" is guaranteed hours of fun.

Develop Nuclear Weapons?
Arm Human Rights Abusers?
Limit Your Righ t to Free Speech?
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Bush and Kerry are pretty much
the same, right? - WRONG!
See for youself -

View our Voter Guides

www.peaceactioncleveland.org
Prepared by
Cleveland Peace Action
and the Student Peace Action
Network (SPAN)
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Club Hockey off to a fast and successful start
Raiders hoping that wins will bring even greater support at games
Alth ugh Wright t t doe n t
var ity sp rt, club hockey
offer it
is one of th· m l, t dominant p rt th
univ rsity ha . With a r ·ord f 7-0-1,
it's hard to deny that th , c Raid rs
mean busin ss.
"This as n has b n gr at so
far" s, id senior an re y, wh ha
be n with th team ince it wa created
three year ago. "There i n 't much a
team can a k for when it tart the eaon 7-0-1."
The club play team from all over
the nation, including nationally known
chools such a Purdue and the University of Kentucky. But out of all the
team they play, the clo e t team is
probably the one that everyone on the
team wants to beat the most the Univer ity of Dayton.
"We got down on ourselves two
week ago when we gave up that tie to
UD," Gray aid. "It was our game to
lo e and we made a point to UD when
we came back and won the econd
game) 5-0."
VD bould feel fortunate that they
only lo t by five. Throughout the sean Wright tate ha beaten a number

of teams by double-digit . That a feat
that mo t team. can only dream about
and the Raider ·cem to bed ing it
with asc.
o wh i. the talented y ung m, n
th t is putting up imprcssi l: numbers
and is the glue that is holding th team
t gcth r this s ·asc n? Well. th re actually is no inglc player that stands out
from the re ·t. It's the whol team that i ·
making thi s as n s pr ductive. The
veteran· on the team that hav the m st
experience include Gray, Bobby Fleck,
Tony Morri , and Jon Eubank . The e
are the players that are paving the way
for the seasons to come.
This is not to ay that there aren't
plenty of young player doing their part
for the team. Tho e player include
freshmen Josh Bogg Stephen Zerhler
and Kyle Hickey.
The team also carries three goalies
and they have been strong in the net for
the Raiders, allowing very few goals.
Tony Tabriz, Tyler Mittlestood, and Jon
King have all been outstanding so far
this season.
Despite the great tart, Gray and
hi teammates have been concerned
with one aspect of the eason thus far
and that is the amount of fans coming
to the game .

Freshman Eric Bil/inski gets ready for play in a game against Mu/die Tennessee State
"As a player I get a great feeling
when fans come out to support us in
our big games. It gives us a real boost
and we like to -give our fan a good
show."
The Raider , who split their home
game between Hara Arena the Nutter
Center, and the Kettering Rec Center,
are hoping for better turnout as the
sea on goes on. If fan are interested
they can check out the team' chedule

at their website which can be accessed
through the campus rec website.
Hopefully the men can keep their
winning ways alive as the season progresses. Their season is only at the midway point so there are still a lot of
games to go. one the less, if Wright
State can keep playing with the ame
intensity a it ha been there i no
doubt that their succe will continue
till the ea on's end.

McVetta makes huge strides at Wright State
Sophomore runner steps up to lead lady Raider's in cross country
U ually it' a enior, or at least a
v teran who i the leader of a team, but
that hasn't been the ca e for the Wright
State women's cross country team. This
year, sophomore Marie McVetta has
been the one to step up and take command.
McVetta, who didn't even run
cross country until her junior year of
high school, has improved drastically
from last season. After running most of
her races at around 20:00, McVetta has
cut her time down to the mid 18 's,
which is good enough to be the number
one runner on the team.
Her performances have earned her
respect from not only her teammate ,
but also her competitor . On top of
being named the SAAC Athlete of the
Month for Wright State, McVetta was
also recognized by the Horizon League
as an Athlete of the Week. McVetta
believes that the change from high
school to the collegiate level has made
a huge difference in her performance.

w

w

"In high school we didn't have a
good running place," McVetta aid, "so
coming here was a big change. I've ran
a lot more in college."
When she attended Midview High
chool, McVetta ran track all four year
of high school and was able to earn
per onal records in the open 800 meter
race and the mile with times of 2:30
and 5:34 respectably. It wasn't until she
was halfway through high school that
she gave up volleyball in the fall and
switched over to cross country. It's a
good thing for Wright State that she
made the transition. For McVetta, there
was just something missing in the sport
in high school.
"In high school it's more of a
social thing," McVetta said. "The people that run in college are here to run
and want to run."
McVetta's seriousnes does not
stop with the amount of running that
she does in a week. It has also changed
her eating habits and the way she mentally prepares herself for each race.
"I'm more conscious of what I eat.
In high school I ate whatever. Now I
eat a lot of pastas and bread," McVetta

w.

the

about five minute before the race to
clear her head. It is during thi time that
she relaxe herself and feels prepared
for the race.
All of the e things have made her
into an even better runner, but there is
till one thing that he credits a l t of
her ucces to, her coach and teammates.
"Our team is so wonderful.
They're always there to cheer you on,
and coach Schul has a lot of confidence
in me, probably more than I do. We're
a big family," McVetta said.
On top of improving herself as a
6' runner and enjoying college life,
McVetta has even found time for her
;;p
::; studies. After graduating as her class's
Salutatorian in high school, she has
'
~ been able to maintain her grades and
currently has a 3.9 GPA.
Ci)
Hopefully, Mc Vetta 's leadership
[
can help push the Raiders at the Hori~zon League Championships this weekSophomore Marie McVetta works hard at one
end. McVetta will be vying for a allofher training sessions.
conference finish and in doing so leadsaid.
ing the Raiders to a successful team
When it comes to preparing herself showing.
mentally before the race, McVetta takes
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·Late goal powers the Thundering Herd past the Raiders
The men's soccer team played one
conte t last week, falling to the Thundering Herd of Marshall on Friday
evening, 3-2.
Thing were looking up early for
the Raider when enior Ja on Tacki
cored hi fifth goal of the eason just
nine minute into the game. Tacki wa
able to chip the ball over the Herd
k per after Dana York ent him a long
lead pa .
Late in the fir t half W U c ntinu d it dominant play when Brian
D cker ·c red hi fir t goal in a Raider
unifonn. Juan Va ·qucz took a hot on
g al fr m the top of the p nalty b x
that was d fl cted by a II rd def n man. eek r wa · able t gather th
deflected ball and bla ted a hot fr m

18 yards out. The ball found the back
of the Herd net and put the Raiders in a
commanding 2-0 lead.
Although the Raiders went into the
break with a nice 2-0 lead they couldn't rest for long. The Herd started. their
comeback charge in the 71 st minute
when, on a free kick from forty yard
out, Jarod Dombrow ki wa able to
beat Wright State keeper Ja on
Leuthold to the far po t for the fir t
Mar hall core.
The Herd eemed to be howing
ome momentum but the Raider ' were
till on top in the goal department.
After the Raider had hunkered down
defi n ivcly for 17 more minute the
Herd wa · able t tie thing up in th
88th minute. The g al came when
M rshall fi rward Karim B ukh mi.
h aded the ball past Lcuth ld after
receiving a pa, fr m teammate lay-

ton Cochrane.
With just over two minutes
remaining in regulation, the Raiders
hoped to score a late goal or at least
keep things tied and win in an overtime
period. Neither of the two happened as
the Herd wa able to pull out 3-2 the
victory after scoring on a penalty kick
with ju t one minute remaining on the
clock.
In the game the Raiders led in both
?:\hot, 17-16, and comer kicks, 9-5, but
~that wa n 't enough to eal the victory.
~
The tunning lo put the Raider
at 5-9-1 on the ea on. The Raider
5i next faced the G Iden Grizzlies of
~Oakland on Tue day evening. Stats for
~that conte twill be made available in
~next week' " uardian". Thi weekend
~ the m n ho. t Marquette on Friday
Ju11ior Dana York prepar, tJJ make a throw in
vening at 7 p.rn. and leagu f e I
a game against MarslwO last we.ekend
n unday afternoon at 2 p.m.

z

Chianese nets winning goal for WSU in double overtime
JoshBlne

The women's soccer team i above
· .500 after a tie at Ball State on Friday
and a victory over IPFW on Sunday
afternoon.
After traveling to Muncie, Ind., on
Friday, the Raiders battled the Cardinals of Ball State to a 1-1 tie that took
110 grueling minutes to complete.
The teams battled through a scorele fir t half but Ball State was able to
draw first blood in the 53rd minute of
play when Dee Nocero slipped a shot
past WSU keeper Steph Comisar for
the 1-0 lead.
Seven minutes later in the 60th
minute, the Raider were awarded a
free kick after an ob truction call in the
box. oming from the right ide, Lindey Ferrau tapped the ball to Kim Chiane e who wa able to blast a shot to

the far post and tie the game at one
apiece.
"We just knew that we were playing hard and that if we continued to
keep our work rate up that we would ·
find a way to score," said Chianese.
"Our defense came up big again for us

"She (Kammer) played me
a perfect ball and I slid it
past the goalie as she came
for the ball. "
-Senior, Kim Chianese
and luckily we were able to core."
Neither team cored again in regulation, and after two ten-minute overtime periods, the talemate wa made

official.
Raider goalie Steph Comisar made
eight saves on the evening while BSU
goalie Alison Becker made six. Ball
State led in corner kicks 8-6.
Next up for the Raiders was a Sunday afternoon contest in Fort Wayne,
Ind., ver us the Mastadons of IPFW.
The game was looking a lot like Fridays contest against Ball State, with
neither team able to find the back of the
net. This time the teams battled
through regulation without a goal
scored.
The first overtime period was
much the same with the lights showing
zeros through the ten minute session.
The game was looking like another tie
for the Raider until nearly nine minutes into the econd overtime period.
Kelly Kammer ent a long pa up field
to Chiane . hiane e then cut through
the penalty box and sent the game winner to the far post.

"Kelly had the ball on the left side
and I made a run toward the goal," said
Chianese. "She (Kammer) played me a
perfect ball and I slid it past the goalie
as she came for the ball."
The winning goal came after WSU
had already taken 17 shots on the night
compared to the Mastodon's five. The
Raiders also led in comer kicks, 10-3.
Chianese and Mary Beth Young took
six and four shots respectively.
The now 8-7-2 Raiders have just
one more regular season match up
before the conference tournament in
Indianapolis next weekend.
The women will take on Bowling
Green at home on Alumni Field this
Friday at 7 p.m.
Said Chianese, "Our last game is
just a game to prepare us for the tournament. We want to make ure we continue playing hard a a team and then
hopefully we will get a good re ult
going into the tournament."

PLACE YOUR

LASS I FIE D AD IN T
GUARDIAN.

Cross Country:
30 Sat. at Horizon League Championships

Men's Soccer:
29 Friday Marquette
31 Sunday UIC

Women's Soccer:
30 Saturday Bowling Green

Swimming and Diving:
29 friday Butler

WANTTDBE A
HOOTERS GIRL?

30 Saturday UIC

Women's Basketball:
2 Tuesday Athletes in Action (Exhibition)

GREAT PAV!
FLEXIBLE
HOURS!

Volleyball: 29 Friday Cleveland State
30 Saturday Youngstown State
w
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Raiders prepared for another successful season
Offseason training has swim team ready to get back into competition
ented athletes that have only gotten better over time.
Leading the way are Elvi
Cirikovic and Alex Dolgo , both of
whom return and both of whom were
the team' mo t aluable wimmcr la t
sea on. 'i1iko ic handle the print
(50 free, 100 free, 100 fly) for th men
while Dolgov compct in the 200

The Wright tate wimming and
di ing team kick off their ea on thi
weekend when they ho t league fi e
Butl r n Friday and Ul on Saturday.
oth the men, and th women'
quad are the d fending Horiz n
eagu
hampion.,
the e. p ctation
for thi. year· team arc et cry high
once again.
"E\ 1 one wants to win nfcrncc again. To \ in ag' in thi. year we
ha c to win du, I m ·t ·. ·1 I at i: ur
mnin concern ri ht now" aid S nior
Dcjan nt lie.
ntoli L on o th r turning
wimmers rom last year s quad that
went 11-1 during the ·cason, • nd won
th H rizon league m ct by 67 p int
er 2nd place Wi con in-Green Bay.
ith Antolic there are a numb r of tal-

"Everyone want. to win
conference again. To win
again tlti ·year w have to
win dual meets. That i.'t our
main co11cer11 right 1ww."
enior, Deja11 ntolic

the 100 breast, 200 breast, and 200 IM
"They're the heart of the our
team " aid Antolic.
In the offi ea on the men train on
their wn r with their own re pcctive
wimming club . Tlie in-po l training
combin d with weight-training that i
included in their, ummer workout regimen ha led t Wright State becoming a
per nnial powcrh u b th on the
men'. and women'. ide.
"The fir t few month f the ean w build b. sc mu clc, doing long r
training at a medium heart rat·" said
Antolic. 11 s the. cason ontinu "S we
·tart tapering."
Katie l lunkr on of three
w nn ·n's team captains had nl ' good
things l say ab ut thi. year' quad.
" • ryon ' doing really well . o 1: r.
We lost , omc great enior · from last
year. Right n w we're just working on
being a coherent team. The core thing
for u i to be a good team."
The women did lo e Julie ogh-

lan, a multiple year HL champ, to graduation but they al o return a stable of
talented athlete to try and fill those
hoe . The women, who won the HL
by 19.5 point la t year, had a regular
ea on record of 9-5 and hope to be on
top of the c nfercnce p dium yet again.
The ma termind behind the
Raider ' ucce i head coach Matt
Liddy. In hi 16th ' a n a head
coach, iddy ha o er 210 dual meet
victorie and 15 c nfcrcnce title to hi
credit. iddy i join d by iyi Wang
who is th head di ing c ach in his
I th year at W
. Both coaches know
ho to win and fans houldn 't c. pcct
anything di tier nt this s ·a ·on.
"We re pr ·tty onfidcnt... w1..: may
ht v a little troubh: against a land
( ov. 5th/6th), but this weekend w
. h uld do well," said Ant lie.
The Raider ' a on last through
the winter and culminate with the
Horizon League Championships in late
February.

Raiders continue to struggle

IF YOU DON'T GO TO

LAW SCHOOL,
WILL YOU ALWAYS
WISH YOU HAD?

,:

.. ~

Cleveland ~'~"'
rate Universit y
Ocvdand~Mar

hall College of Law

Our goal
is to help you reach yours.
Come visit us at the Dayton Metro Fair
Thursday, November 4, 2004
11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
Universit y of Dayton, Kennedy Student
Union
For information contact:

With the ea on tarting to wind
down the Wright State olleyball team
i till trying to find a way to tum
thing around. The women had three
games over the pan of thi pa t week
and all three ended up a Raider los e .
The week tarted out on Tue day
a the Raiders took on the Bearcat of
incinnati at home. Wright State lost in
four game : 30-22, 30-23, 23-30, 3025.
or the match incinnati ut hit
th Raider .329 to .343 with Julie
Dup nt leading the way for the
Bearcat with 24 kill while Rachel
Torblaa had 15. For the Raider , Sarah
Poling led the way with 18 kills, while
Vane a Voreis and McKenzie Tiffin
each had 11 on the night. Also doing
well for the Raiders wa Nicole Scheltma who had 49 as i t .
Butler was the next stop for the
Raider and unfortunately thing didn't
get much better as they were defeated
in three straight sets: 30-25, 30-14, and
30-27. The Raiders were very inconsistent the entire night and were never
able to pull themselves together and get
something going.
The standouts of the game for
Wright State were Scheltma who had
29 assists and 17 digs and Tiffin had 10
kills. Meanwhile Area Brinemy had 13

kill for Butler and helped lead them to
the ictory. Butler i now 12-8 on the
ea. on and i 7-1 in H01izon league
play.
The Raider week wa finally fini hed out late Saturday afternoon \ hen
they took on IPFW. Wright State had
much of the ame luck that they had
experienced the night before and were
wept by the Mastodon : 30-25 30-26,
30-26.
This wa definitely the game of
the week that could have been a victory
for Wright State a Tara Geegan et the
pace with a ea on be t 11 kill and a
.474 hitting percentage. Meanwhile
cheltema chipped in with 35 a i t
while Taylor Gerlach did her part by
getting 18 digs.
Even with all these great statistics
IPFW was just able to overpower the
Raider by out hitting them .203 to
.061 as a team, with Fabiana Souza
leading the way with 11 kill and a .625
hitting percentage.
The los es dropped the Raiders
record to a dismal 3-19 on the season,
with a 1-7 record in the Horizon
League. Hopefully the Raiders can pick
up momentum heading into the coming
week as they take on cross-town rival
University of Dayton on Tuesday at the
Frericks Center. Then this weekend the
team will play host to Horizon League
foes Cleveland State and Youngstown
State on Friday and Saturday at the
Nutter Center.

Office of Law Admission s
(216) 687-2304 or Toll Free (866) 687-2304
admissions@law.csuohio.edu

www.law.csuohio.edu
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Spring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reserva tions
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Help Wanted
ACTORS/MODELS MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidate Needed For Background
And Crowd Scenes For A Variety Of
Production No Exp /Looks Req' d.
Earn Up To $19-HR. Imm
Opening /Training Provd. SAME DAY
PAY. 1-800-405-2740

Musicians: Salvation Army needs talented musicians to play seasonal music
at Kettle locations throughout Miami
Vall y. $ per hour, flexible schedule
evenings and Saturday call Tr vor at
Express P rsonal 435-7607
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"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
Fedf:x Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Oualihcatlons:
• 18 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Part-time, 5 day we k
• $9.25/hr to start,
•Ability to load. unload,
schodul d rais s
and sort p ckag s

ounts. om or
PRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! Th BEST pring
Br ak Under the Sun! Acapulco-Callarta-Mazatlan-Canaun & Cabo. Book by
Oct 3l=FREE MEALS & FREE
DRINKS! Organize a group- GO
FREE! 1-800-875-4525 or www.bianchiro si.com
A BAHAMAS SPRI G BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktra vel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+ Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
Are $100 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinner ,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews $ Videos At
www.springbreaktra vel.com 1-800678-6386
Spring Break 2005 Challenge ... find
a b tter price! Lowe t price special !
Free meals! November 6th deadline!
Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!
www.sunsplashtours .com
1-800-426-7710

Announc ement
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Height , OH 45424

Love to teach? ff you have top test
score and a dynamic per onality,
we've got the best part-time job you'll
ever have! The Princeton Review, the
nation' leader in test preparation, is
eeking instructors for upcoming
MCAT and SAT courses. Apply online
at www.princetonreview .com/ employment. Auditions start soon!

Ground

r-~------------------------------,

L41t1 GS

Twigs Kids now hiring male and
female swimming and gymna tics
instructors. Training provided. Call
866-8356.
Russian student seeking WSU student
to corre pond and practice English. 20
yr old female. Psychology student in
Moscow Region. Svetlana, Machulskiy.
Vogolubov building 27 Apt. 604
Dubna, Rus ia (Mo cow R gion)
141980

646Alpha Rd
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002
Emati- sales@langsmazda.com

MAZOR

7S

GRADUATE
PROGRAM

_____ _.

Make Money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $125250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com I wright
Baby-sitter wanted 2 boy (3 months/2
yr. old). Located by Farfield Mall.
Experience and reference required.
Please call Lori at 605-5470
Specimen Processors needed for our
lab! Tasks include specimen accessioning and distributions as well as microbiology and cytology set-ups. Flexible
evening hours! Great experience for
Scie.nce Majors! Interested candidates
may mail, email, or fax an application/ resume to: Greene Memorial Hospital, 1141 N. Monroe Drive, Xenia,
OH 45385. Fax: 937-372-4146
gmhjobs@greenehealth.org
Earn $2500. Become an egg donor.
Healthy females ages 18-30. Call
Bethany at (513) 831-9207.
Make money at home taking surveys?
Is this possible? Find out the truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Caregiver needed: Live-in female to
care for and assist woman. Please call
433-2675

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PlzZA
• NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

• ANY STYLE CRUST

only $6 9 ~
Add toppings at $1.50 each
Foll DINING ROOM, Plac UP Oil Dluvan'.
VAi.iD • LdolA's ~ ONLY.
DelM!ry charge is cxJditional. Please mention speed
u ofdenng. rc.o..,x.n not neG'e$$(lf')l.l

Speeds not -.olid wih oiier

~,diSCXlU'llsor~
~ o&rs. l.iniled deWery

area. Oq:>ires l l /'5J/04.
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University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State Univer ity and
Univer ity Medical Service A ociation Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM
--

-

----

Specializing·
-

--------

- - -

j11:

~--

Adult Reconstruction

-

Spine

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics
Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Recon tructwn Fra lure

FREE HIV SCREENING
Student Health Services
2nd Floor, Frederick White
Health Center
Call for an appt. 775-2552
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-7pm
Fri 8:30am-5pm ·

M n1ng1 i

Student Health Services, in collaboration with
Wright State University Pharmacy and Organon
Pharmaceuticals are able to provide birth control pills at a cost to students of $7.00 per
month. Student Health Services is able to perform your annual Pap smear, STD testing, and
emergency contraception. Please call and make
an appointment to see the Nurse Practitioner at
775-2552.

Cente

- Meningococcal disease can be devastating
- College freshmen living in dorms are at increased risk
- Vaccination can reduce risk

Get Your Vaccination Today for Only $75
www.wright.edu/students/health/

